JH Grant Enables Adaptive Skiers To "Dream It, Live It, Teach It"
The Grant
Jeremy’s Heroes proudly partnered with the Adaptive Sports
Foundation this winter at Windham
Mountain, and sponsored its
Children’s Ski Team. Adaptive Sports
Foundation is an organization that teaches both winter
and summer sports to children with physical and cognitive disabilities. JH provided the skiers with new racing
uniforms, as well as season NASTAR (National Standard
Race) passes. JH also sponsored a Parents Weekend where
the children could showcase their newfound racing skills
and celebrate their achievements for their families and
friends.

The Ski Team’s Community Service
Because JH’s philosophy is that all children, if given
the opportunity, can improve themselves and their com-

munities through organized sports and character education, the children of the Ski Team were asked to give back
to their community through an afternoon of peer coaching. The goal was to build self confidence by putting the
skiers in a leadership role, and to encourage other disabled skiers to participate on this team in the future.
Despite the worst blizzard of the entire winter, the
JH Peer Coaching Clinic was a complete success! The children happily layered up to face the below zero conditions. The ski team took very quickly to their roles as
instructors and their friends were keen students. Most surprising was the heart-warming reaction of the parents who were not
accustomed to seeing their
children in leadership roles.
We are thrilled to see that
our philosophy is a reality
for everyone! jh

Adaptive Sports Foundation Children“Teach It”
And Fulfill Their Community Service Requirement
Excerpts from the ASF thank you letter
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